



FOR COMMENT

Report of the Second Task Force on the Quality of Teaching

To the University Community
It is apparent that the general level of teaching quality on this cam-

pus is high. There is always, however, room for improvement. The
President, the Deputy Provost and I thank the Task Force for its hard
work and its commitment to that improvement, and we will welcome
the comments of others on this report.

-Thomas Ehrlich, Provost
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I. Introduction
This Second Task Force was appointed in May 1984 by Provost

Ehrlich and Deputy Provost Clelland. It was charged "to review the

report of the First Task Force on the Quality of Teaching. That report is
identical with the preliminary version published in Almanac on April 14,
1981. TheTask Force would then study the extent to which the recom-
mendations of that report have been implemented and identify to the
central administration any areas in which further effort is needed. The
concern is that teaching in all programs at this University should be of
excellent quality."
The 1981 report ofthe Task Forceon the QualityofTeaching provided

the following brief definition of excellent teaching, "Definitions of the

outstanding teacher will, necessarily, be different in different fields and

settings. Nonetheless, the qualities of intellectual rigor, coherence,
impact, and a strong commitment to the learner and the process of

learning itself seem to characterize excellent teaching in general." This
Task Force finds that definition of excellent teaching to be a useful one
that could continue to serve as aguide to the University's efforts. The
Task Force, however, notes that in any field or setting, excellent teaching
makesa significant contribution to helping students learn better howto
learn.
TheTask Force reviewed the extensive correspondence between Dep-

uty Provost Clelland and the Deans during 1982-84 concerning teaching.
We also interviewed the President and the Provost who asked us to
consider the effect ofvarious forms of discrimination and harassment in
the teaching situation and to make recommendations. The Task Force
also interviewed Ms. Barbara Hoekje of the English Program for For-
eign Students, and Dr. Charles E. Dwyerand Dr. Susan L. Lytle of the
Graduate School of Education. Subcommittees of the Task Force were
appointed for every School and they interviewed the Deans (and! ortheir
Deputies). This report and its appendices record the results of these
reviews and interviews. It is clearthat there has been significant attention
to teaching in all Schools ofthe University and that most of these have
made majorefforts to implement the recommendations of the first Task
Force on the Quality of Teaching. There is of course much room for
improvement. We recommend that the President, Provost, Deans, and
the Chairs of departments continue to stress the importance of excellent
teaching and urge the continued implementation of the specific recom-
mendations of the First and Second Task Forces on the Quality of

Teaching. We recommend that this and the previous report be widely
distributed.
Aslightly modified version of the previous report is as follows:

II. Report of the (First] Task Force on the Quality of Teaching(1981)

This Task Force was appointed in Sep-
tember 1980 by Associate Provost Benjamin
S. P. Shen and charged to "take a careful look
at the quality of undergraduate. graduate, and
professional-school teaching at Pennsylvania
and to recommend ... concrete and realistic
steps to be taken in orderto improve the qual-
ity of teaching throughout the campus if it is
found wanting.
To that end, we have met on numerous

occasions and have twice solicited the written
views offaculty and students. We have held an
open forum to receive oral testimony from
members of the Universitycommunity. and we
have interviewed or received detailed repor-
ted from the Deans (and often other adminis-
trators) of all our schools. Individual letters
were sent to all Lindback winners, most of
whom replied. We have also obtained infor-
mation from other universities.*

It is clear that students believe that there are
many excellent teachers at this University." It
is also clear that many schools care more
aboutexcellent teaching thanwe had expected.
Nonetheless, despite these and other positive
findings, there is much that remains to be done
to achieve the goal, widely shared by students
and faculty, of a university community tho-
roughly dedicated to teaching.

Definitions of the outstanding teacher will,
necessarily, be different in different fields and
settings. Nonetheless, the qualities of intellec-
tual rigor, coherence, impact, and a strong
commitment to the learner and the process of







*The files of the Task Force on the Quality of
Teaching are being kept in the Provosts Office
and contain letters from the Lindback awardees
and the Deans, evaluation forms from many
departments and information from many other

universities. They are all available to members of
the University community.
**For example, the mean rating for instructors
primarily of undergraduate courses in FAS.
C'GS, and Nursing, as compiled by the SCLIE
Course Guide for Fall 1980was 3.1 with standard
deviation (S.D.) 0.56. The range was 0.5 to 4.0
where0wasthe lowest rating, 2 wasdefined as an
average performance, and 4 was the highest pos-
sible rating. This average ratingwas based on 800
courses and over 13,000 responses. The mean
rating for the instructors's enthusiasm and inter-
est in teaching was 3.25 with S.D. +0.69. the
highest mean for all questions asked. However.
the mean overall rating for recitation lab leaders
was only 1.0 with S.D. tO.31. Although such
quantitative information is not available for all
schools our perception is that the average quality
of teaching is high. has improved during recent
years, but still leaves much room for improve-
ment, particularly amongst our poorer teachers.
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learning itself seem to characterize excellent
teaching in general. While no simple plan will

guarantee an increase in the number of truly
outstanding teachers, on this or any other
campus, the University can and should make

every effort to create an environment which
more fully values and encourages teaching of
the highest quality.

With this perspective in mind, the Task
Force offersa setofspecific recommendations:

1. The University's Dedication to
Improving the Quality of Teaching
1.1 The President and Provost should [con-

tinue to] make public statements reaffirming
the centrality ofa high level ofteaching quality
at the University of Pennsylvania.

1.2 The President and Provost should [con-
tinue to] urge the Deans regularly to incorpo-
rate questions relating to teaching into the
agenda of faculty meetings. In turn, Deans
should encourage departments and graduate
groups periodically to address issues of
teaching.

1.3 Policies, issues, and news related to
teaching should be well publicized and dis-
cussed. The President and Provost should
[continue to] encourage Almanac and other
campus publications to report on successful
innovative teaching efforts, so that there is an
active exchange of ideas and more thought
given to teaching by everyone.
2. Incentives for Improving the

Quality of Teaching

2.1 The President. Provost [Deans and
Department Chairs] should ensure that good
teaching be rewarded by meritsalary increases.
When put into practice this recommendation
would reinforce the importance ofteaching for
all faculty members, especially those who
already have tenure.
2.2 The appointment and reappointment of

graduate students to teaching fellowships
should be based on teaching performance and
dedicationas well as onacademic achievement.

2.3 Because significant achievement in
research is a prime consideration for both
appointment and promotion within the Uni-
versity, in extremeh' rare instances the Univer-
sity can appointthetruly exceptional research-
er whose teaching effectiveness is limited.
Nonetheless, the President and Provostshould
insist that the high standards set in the 1979
Handbook for Faculty and Administration

(p.34) be met:
The over-riding objective of the faculty

appointmentand promotion policyand proce-
dures should be the recruitment and retention
of a distinguished faculty. While the means to
this end may vary, particularly in some of the
professional schools, generally the objective
will be met by stressing intellectual leadership
as the chief criterion. According/i: a high
degreeofexcellence is expected in both research
and teaching. The relative weight given to
research and teaching varies from case tocase
and should be determined by the individual
faculties, but always with significant achieve-
ments in research as a primeconsideration.An
acceptable standard of leaching competence
should be requiredeven ofthose outstanding
in research if they are to be assigned teaching
responsibilities. An acceptable standard of
competence in research should be required
even ofoutstandingteachers,and at a research
institution such as the University of Penn-
sylvania an acceptable standard in research is
very high indeed. (Emphasis added).

2.4Although excellent teaching is not merely
dependent upon classroom conditions, the
morale of students and faculty would be
enhanced ifour facilities were improved. Cur-
rently, many of our classrooms are in a
depressing state. The President and Provost
should therefore set aside a fraction of the
annual capital budget of the University for
classroom improvements, a much neglected
item. Inaddition, the University's considerable
internal resources (e.g., students and faculty
from the Graduate School of Fine Arts and
the School of Engineering and Applied
Science) should be mobilized to contribute to
refurbishing the teaching environment of the
campus.
2.5 The Lindback Award is the University's

principal means for recognizing excellence in
teaching. The prominence of the award could
be enhanced. There should bea Lindback Lec-
ture each semester-the speakerto be a winner
ofthe award-introduced by the President or
Provost. The visibility of the award could be
increased in a variety of ways: by the creation
ofa gallery including photographs, brief biog-
raphies. and statements on teaching by recip-
ients: by having the President confer the
awards at a formal public ceremony: by a
listingofrecent recipients ineachedition of the
various course catalogues. Other steps to
increase publicity for the Lindback Awards
should be developed.

2.6 Those schools which do not have their
own teaching awards for faculty should be
encouraged to establish them. (Appendix I
includes a list of teaching awards currently
offered at the University of Pennsylvania.)
2.7 Eachyear the Faculty ofArts and Scien-

ces confers a dozen or so Dean's Awards for
Distinguished Teaching by Graduate Students.
Similar awards should be established in other
schools in which graduate students teach.

2.8 Financial support should be made avail-
able for faculty members who undertake the
development of special innovative courses or
instructional programs. This support could
take the form of either sabbatical leave or a
Presidential Fellowship which would provide
a summer stipend.






3. Evaluation of the Quality ofTeaching
3.1 The President and Provost should [con-

tinue to] reaffirm the necessity of systematic
and comprehensive programs ofstudent eval-
uation ofteaching. (Appendix II includes a set
of suggestions that might govern such evalua-
tion, along with an illustrative form.)

3.2 In-class peer review by departmental col-
leagues is traditional, routine, and widely con-
sidered valuable in several of the University's
schools; for example, the Medical, Dental.
Veterinary, and Nursing Schools. The Presi-
dent and Provost should urge all Deans to
consider a program of in-class peer review.
(Appendix III includes a few mechanisms for
in-class peer review).

4. Techniques for Improving the

Quality of Teaching
4.1 The President and Provost should desig-

nate and establish at least one, possiblytwo or
three, offices as locations where professors and
teaching assistants might both request that
their classroom performance be videotaped
and review those videotapes. Equipment
already exists in many places in the University
for videotaping instruction. Some of this
equipment could be made generally available
for this purpose. Trained professionals already
exist within the University and their services
should be available for analysis of the video-
tapes. In addition, at least one of these loca-
tions might containa variety ofsupplementary
materials, including files of descriptions of
innovative courses, bibliographies, and a small
library of books on teaching. (Appendix IV
includes a bibliography.)
4.2 Faculty should be encouraged to organ-

ize informal seminars on a variety of issues
related to teaching.
4.3 The following recommendation of the

Faculty of Arts and Sciences' Committee on
Graduate Education should be implemented
throughout the University: "Departments
which donotnowdososhouldhe encouraged
toprovidetraining[in teaching]for theirgrad-
uate teaching fellows.

" In its explanation, the
Committee went on to note: "Those graduate
groups whose primary mission is the prepara-
tion of college teachers... should systemati-
cally address preparation for college teach-
ing."* Among the vehicles that might be used
for training teaching fellows and graduate stu-
dents in general to be better teachers, as well as
to prepare themfortheir future careers, would
be credit courses, non-credit workshops, and
courses that incorporate experience in and
advice on teaching as part of their normal

operation. Some of these could be required
when appropriate.






Conclusion

When he presented our charge. Associate
Provost Benjamin Shen provided his concep-
tion ofwhat Pennsylvania ought to be:".
there is no reason why the University of Penn-
sylvania should not be the rare and doubly
attractive research-oriented university where
dedication to both teaching and research is
held in high esteem ... We owe it to our
students and, in a decade full of fiscal perils,
also owe it to our University to go after just
such a deserving goal." In this statement, we
believe Professor Shen expressed the view of
the overwhelming majority ofthe University's
faculty and students. Our proposals are sub-
mitted in the conviction that they will be a
means to that end.

Graduate Education at the University of Penn-
sylvania. FAS Committee on Graduate Educa-
tion. 1980, p.12.

Task Force on the Quality of Teaching
Richard C. Clelland	 Virginia Kerr	 Charles Rich
Peter Conn	 Abba M. Krieger	 Walter D. Wales
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John N. Hobstetter	 Stephen Marmon	 Donald C. Carroll
Bruce Johnson, Chair	 Leonard D. Miller	 Robert H. Dyson. Jr.
Subcommittee on Incentives	 Nadine O'Connor	 Janis I. Somerville
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Appendices

Appendix I. Teaching Awards Current/i' Offered
at the University ofPennsylvania

University-wide Awards

Lindback Awards are given to four faculty
memberseach in the health and non-health areas.
The awardees each receive a lump sum of $500
and may attend the Lindback Society Dinner
each year thereafter. No one may receive the

award more than once.





School Awards
I. The WhartonSchool offers the Anvil Award

to an outstanding junior faculty member for
excellence in teaching. The winner is chosen by
the students, speaks at graduation, and receives
$500. In addition a Dean's Award to non-tenured
instructors carries a $500 prize.

2, In the Dental School, the Earl Banks Hoyt
Award is given for excellence in teaching to a
full-time junior faculty member. The awardees
receive $1,000 and have their names placed on a

plaque. In addition, the Dean sends out a certifi-
cate of Appreciation for Valued and Dedicated

Teaching to other outstanding faculty members,
3. In the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, the

Dean's Award for Distinguished Teaching by
Graduate Students carries a $250 prize and is

given to approximately ten teaching fellows. In
addition, some individual departments (such as
mathematics) offer their own awards,

4. The Law School offers the Harvey Levin
Memorial Award for Teaching Excellence. This
award gives money to the Biddle law Library for
books, and the awardee's name is put on a plate
on each book purchased.

5. In the Engineering School, the S. Reid
Warren Award for Distinguished Teaching is
chosen by alumni and undergraduate students.
Theaward carriesa $100 prize, a certificate, and a

nameplate on a plaque.
6. The Veterinary School's Norden Distin-

guished TeachingAward offers an honorarium of
$500 and a nameplate on a plaque.

7. The recipients of the Medical Student
Government Award are decided by the graduat-
ing class on the basis of teaching excellent. The
winners are then guest speakers at the Senior
Dinner.





Appendix ii. Suggestionsfor
Student Evaluation ofTeaching

The suggested program of student evaluation
of teaching consists of three parts:

I. Evaluation ofa specific instructor and course
at the end of the period in which the course is

taught. This would be similar to the procedure
presently used in the SCUE Course Guide and
Wharton evaluations, but may vary with the
conditions in each school.

2. Evaluation of instructorsbyeach year's grad-
uating class. This proposed mechanism would
allow graduates tochoosefrom their past instruc-
tors those forwhom theywouldcompleteevalua-
tion forms containing a few general comment-

provoking questions. A copy ofeach evaluation
would be sent to the instructor, to the instructor's

department, and to his or her school office.
3. Evaluation of a specific instructor by recent

graduates.





ModelStudent Evaluation Form*
I. How clearly has the instructor indicated his or
her objectives?









*Adapted from Rovin. S.& Packer. MW. Evaluation
of teaching and teachers at the University of Kentucky
Collegeof Dentistry.JournalofDental Education. 1971,
35.496.502.

2. How well do the daily assignments, examina-
tions, class or clinic activities contribute toward
the accomplishment of the objectives?
3. To what extent have you attained the goals
defined by the instructor?
4. How good is the feedback you have received
from the instructor regarding your work?
5. To what extent has the instructor shown a

willingness to help you learn aside from formal
class or clinic time?
6. Towhat extentdoes the instructor concentrate
on the identification ofprinciples and issues and
the solution ofproblems as compared toemphas-
izing details and memorization of factual mate-
rial?
7. To what extent is the instructor intellectually
stimulating? To what extent does he or she

emphasize and encourage thought and theasking
of questions? To what extent are you motivated
to do extra work?
8. How wouldyou rate the understandability and

clarity of instruction? How well does the instruc-
tor explain concepts?
9. Regardless of the degree of difficulty of the
course, to what extent is the instructor fair and

respectful in his or her dealings with you?
10. To what extent is the grading of the course
fair?
II. Does the instructor advise the students of

regular office hours? To what extent does the
instructor maintain these office hours?
12. To whatextent doesthe instructor helpyouto

understand your mistakes?
13. How well does the instructor show a willing-
ness to admit to error or acknowledge his or her

shortcomings?
14. Does the instructor have any personal man-
nerisms in speech,motion, and appearancewhich

adversely affect teaching? If so. please identify
them.
IS. To what extent does the instructor show
enthusiasm and interest in the subject matters?
16. How would you rate the instructor's knowl-

edge of the subject matter?
17. To what extent were the exam questions
unambiguous and relevant to thecourse material?
18. To what extent was the class size appropriate
to the material covered"
19. To whatextent was theworkload appropriate
to the course?
20. Please suggest ways by which the instructor

might improve the course organization, hand-
outs. exams, syllabus, and requirements.
21. Please suggest ways by which the instructor

might improve his or her teaching effectiveness.
22. Please makeanycomments thatyou feel were
not covered or were inadequately covered by the

questions in this evaluation. Theform might also
contain questions for the overall rating of the
courseand instructor, in addition to spacefor the
instructor's own questions. Needless to say, eval-
uations should not be based on small or selected

samples.





Appendix III. Mechanismsfor
In-Class Peer Review

Although we make no specific recommenda-
tions as to mechanisms, we do suggest that the

procedure would be more effective if the instruc-
tor to be evaluated is allowed somechoice in who
would be sitting in his or her class.

I. In the Dental School, professors are required
to attend the lectures of their colleagues in the
same field. In addition, department chairpersons
give advice to their faculty members. Poor
teachers are teamed with goodteachers for advice
on how to improve their teaching techniques.

2. At the School of Social Work, newly hired

faculty members are assigned to faculty mentors
whowill provide assistance to thenew instructors
in all aspects of their roles in the School.

3. The Law School at present encourages
instructors who are interested in receiving gui-
dance to select mentors from others at their own

experiential level, or from the School's older,
more experienced faculty members.

4. The Graduate School of Education recom-
mends that:

4.1 The instructor select a colleague to serve as
the reviewer

4.2 Around the middle or third quarter of a
course the reviewer takes over the last halfhourof
a class for the purposes of interviewing the stu-
dents regarding their opinions and evaluation of
the course and the instruction

4.3 The reviewer then personally reports his or
her findings to the instructor of the course
4.4 Finally, the course instructor submit a

summary report of the review to the Dean's

Office.
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Part I!!ofthis Report (Summaries ofResponses. Detailed Responses, and Additional Comments of Respondents)are basedon our interviews with

the President, the Provostandthe Deans (and/ortheir Deputies). The various sections ofthe Report ofthe First Task Force (198/)are repeated in italics

in Detailed Responses to make it easier to understand these responses.

Ill. Responses in 1985 From the Schools To the Report of the First Task Force (1981)

A. Summary of Responses*
1.2: Most Schools from time to time incorporate questions relating to

teaching into the agenda of faculty meetings. The other Schools have
addressed these questions at the departmental level or in tutorials.

2.1: Whereas the Deans ofthe Schools state that they have not received
direct instructions to ensure that good teaching be rewarded by merit
salary increases, most ofthem do this. Some Schools give poor teachers
lower than normal increases in salary.

2.2: Many Schools do not use graduate students as teaching fellows.
Those that have teaching fellows state that reappointment is based on
teaching performance and dedication as well as on academic achieve-
ment.

2.6: All but three Schools have theirown teaching awards. Oneofthese
Schools has approved the creation of award(s) and is working on selec-
tion procedures. There is a great diversity in the visibility given to the
awards by different Schools. Less than half of the Schools displayed
plaques or made efforts to increase the visibility of teaching awards.
2.7: Only the Wharton School has established an award for excellence

in teaching by graduate students similar to those of the School of Arts
and Sciences. The Medical School has established an award developed
by the Student Government to reward outstanding teaching by house-
staff.

2.8: Sabbatical leaves have been available in most Schools for activities
that have led to thedevelopment ofspecial innovative courses orinstruc-
tional programs. Whereas most sabbatical leaves have beengiven explic-
itly for research, they frequently had significant impact on teaching.

3.1: All buttwo Schools usesystematic programs ofstudent evaluation
of teaching. The comprehensiveness varies from school to school. Some
evaluate all teachers in every course; some, only when questions of
promotion and tenure are raised. The effort put into this by several
Schools varies with time. Intensive, comprehensive evaluations are not
always done on an annual basis.

3.2: In-class peer review is still not implemented outside of the Dental,
Medical, Veterinary, and Nursing Schools. It happens occasionally and
informally in some departments in the Schools of Arts and Sciences,
Education, and Social Work. However, in most Schools thefaculty learn
of their colleagues' performances in seminars, etc. In most Schools,
prospective faculty members must give a public lecture, at which time the
candidate's ability to communicate is assessed.

4.2: In all but two Schools efforts have been made to discuss issues
related to teaching. These have varied from informal seminars and
courses to extensive retreats including faculty members from every
course given in the School.

4.3: Training and teaching for graduate students occurs in several
departments in the School of Arts and Sciences and is available at the
School of Social Work and at the Wharton School, with help by the
School of Education. Other Schools have no such formal teaching for
their graduate students and fellows. The Medical School has formal
seminars to improve teaching by residents and has instituted one-day

retreats to teach graduating medical students how to be better clinical
instructors.

B. Summary of Responses to Appendix II: Suggestions for
Student Evaluation of Teaching

1. See 3.1.
2.This isdone extensively only by the Medical School but someofthe

Schools do get the views ofthe members of the graduating class on the
faculty members being considered for tenure or promotion.

3. This procedure is not done routinely in any School by all recent
graduates but is used occasionally to obtain letters of recommendation
for tenure or promotion.





C. Detailed Responses from the President and Provost and from
the Deans (and/or their Deputies) of each School*

I.	 The (Jniversitv s Dedication to Improving the Quality of
Teaching

1.1	 The President and Provost should make public statements reqf-

firming the centra/in' ofa high level ofteaching quality at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania.

President and Provost: This has been done many times.
1.2 The President and Provost should urge the Deans regular/v to

incorporate questions relating to teaching into the agenda offacultv
meetings. In turn. Deans shouldencourage departments andgraduate
groupsperiodically to address issues ofteaching.
Presidentand Provost:A formal statement will be givento the Council

of Deans.
Annenberg: Questions relating to teaching are regularly incorporated

into faculty meetings, but there are no meetings specifically for this
purpose.
Arts and Sciences: SAS has not discussed at its faculty meetings

questions relating to teaching. It is felt such issues are better discussed
within departmental meetings-and some departments have done just
exactly that. The current and past Associate Deans for Undergraduate
Studies have discussed teaching with the undergraduate chairs of
departments.

Dental: Issues related to student evaluation of faculty performance in
teaching were discussed at Faculty Senate Meetings during the fall 1984
term. An instrument was designed specifically for student evaluation of
teaching performance.

Education: This is not done at faculty meetings but is dealt with at the
departmental level.

Engineering: Such questions are regularly discussed by the faculty.
Fine Arts: Questions related to teaching are usually not incorporated

into the agenda offaculty meetings, but departments do discuss teaching
and each program is encouraged to develop methodsappropriate to it for
evaluating teaching.
Law: Teaching is on the agenda of faculty meetings. In addition teach-

ingquality is always discussed in the Committee on Appointments and in
the Council of Student Representatives. Furthermore a"town meeting"
was held with all law students in which teaching evaluations were
discussed.*For a summary of responses in tabular form, please see page X.
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Medical: Questions relating to teaching are regularly incorporated into

the agendaoffaculty meetings. Various departments periodically address
issues ofteaching. The Chairs annually review the courses given in their
department, and discuss their views with the course instructor.

Nursing: Issues related to teaching are periodically discussed at faculty
meetings. The evaluative aspects of teaching were discussed at the
December 1984 meeting of faculty.
Social Wane There are periodic discussions in faculty meetings con-

cerningthe quality ofteaching, the form used forstudent evaluations and
the process of student evaluations. Specific discussions of teaching effec-
tiveness are done at the sequence and/or course level by sequence
chairpersons or the Associate Dean.

Veterinary: There was a retreat attended by sixty-four students and
faculty in October 1981. All aspects ofthe curriculum, including teaching,
were discussed.
Wharton: There are no formal meetings ofthe faculty specifically devoted
to teaching. Typically, one department chair per faculty meeting is
requested to report on the research interests and teaching responsibilities
ofthe department. There areoften meetings amongfaculty members and
teaching fellows for courses that have many sections.
1.3 Policies, issues andnews related to teaching should he wellpublic-
ized and discussed. The President and Provost should encourage
Almanac and other campus publications to report on successful
innovative teaching efforts, so that there isan active exchangeofideas
andmore thought given to teaching by ever vone.
President and Provost Further action will be taken on this.
2. Incentives for Improving the Quality of Teaching
2.1 The President and Provost should ensure that good teaching be

rewarded by merit salary increases. When put into practice, this recom-
mendation would reinforce the importance of teaching for all faculty
members,especially those who already have tenure.

President and Provost: It was agreed to send to the Deans a noticeeach
year before individual salaries were determined to emphasize that good
teaching should be rewarded by merit salary increases and poorteaching
should be penalized.
Annenberg: The Dean feels that in the Annenberg School good teach-

ing and good research are inseparable, the faculty of 12 are all highly
dedicated to the students, and he would not want to quantify such
qualities.

Arts and Sciences: The Dean tries to reward good teaching with merit
salary increases and relies on the chairmen to help him in this process.

Dental: Issues related to excellence in teaching and associated merit
increases were discussed at the Dental School Faculty Senate meeting.
Financial compensation for good teaching is favored by the Dean.
Faculty members varied in their opinions about merit increases. Prob-
lems related to poor teaching are discussed by the Department Chairs
and the Dean. Each case is handled on an individual basis.

Education: The recommendation has not specifically been followed,
but teachers who have had trouble in class have been counseled.

Engineering: In SEAS effective teaching, along with all otherindices of
excellence, is considered in discussions of merit salary increases for
faculty. Scholarship is the most important consideration, followed
closely by teaching and then by institutional service.

Fine Arts: The Dean takes teaching into account in determining salary
Increases. Good teaching is rewarded and poor teaching results in the
instructor being penalized. Moreover, ifa complaint is received about a
given instructor's teaching or if course evaluations are negative, the
chairman and often the Dean speaks to that instructor.

Law: Teaching is regularly considered in decisions of salary increases,
alongwith research and institutional service. This is true for tenured and
non-tenured faculty.

Medical: Facultywho emerge as good teachers-above and beyond the
standard-are acknowledged by monetary compensation. However,
poor teachers are not given salary decreases but are taken out of the
teaching function. A poor teacher is not considered as negatively as a
poor researcher.

Nursing: Emphasis is placed on excellence in teaching. Guidelines for
merit increases, including a teaching component, have been distributed
to all faculty.

Social Work: The Dean reported that, with the School's tight budget,
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very little money remains for merit increases. One tenured faculty
member who had been considered to be a poor teacher left the School,
and two assistant professors were not retained, partly because of poor
teaching.

Veterinary: The President's and Provost's offices have not encouraged

directly the rewarding ofgood teaching with salary increases. The School

and its departments include teaching performance as one important

aspect in determining salaries; no formal mechanism is in operation. In

several cases, poor teaching was the primary reason for low increases in

salary.
Wharton: There has been no direct communication between the Presi-

dent's and Provost's offices, and the Deans concerning merit salary
increases for excellence in teaching. The Deans have instituted a salary
merit increase system. Each faculty member is evaluated by his or her

department Chair on research, teaching and service. Excellence in

research and teaching are required for the highest salary increases,

excellent research and mediocre teaching or vice versa is not sufficient.

Conversely, poor teaching and research are necessary for the lowest

salary increases.

2.2 Theappointment andreappointment ofgraduate students to teach-

ingfellowshipsshouldbe based on teaching performance anddedica-

tion as well as on academic achievement.

Annenberg: There are no graduate students teaching courses in this

school; however, a very small number are teaching assistants for large

undergraduate classes.

Artsand Sciences: SAS is making a concerted effort to base appoint-
ments of graduate students as teaching fellows on their teaching perfor-
mance and dedication. In addition. SAS has instituted a pedagogical and

language training program for prospective teaching fellows who are

non-native English speakers. Those graduate students who do not score

at a prescribed level on a standardized test ofspeaking proficiency must

take the course and reach a required level of performance before being

appointed as teaching assistants.

Dental: Only a few graduate students teach in the basic sciences and

they are evaluated by students; Reappointments are based on teaching

performance and dedication.

Education: The Dean said that he would implement this recommenda-

tion regarding appointment and reappointment of graduate students to

teaching fellowships.

Engineering: The initial appointment ofgraduate teaching assistants is

based primarily on scholastic level and perceived ability to communicate.

Later appointments are based on teaching performance. It should be

noted that actual classroom teaching by teaching assistants is done only
in thetwo entry-levelcomputerscience courses. Theseteachingassistants

are evaluated by students in the same way as are faculty.
FineArts: Very few graduate studentsactually teach. Thereare three or

four graduate students in Architecture who teach and their teaching is

evaluated.

Law. Teaching assistants instruct students in only one course, legal

writing. These student teachers are always third-year students and are

therefore not reappointed. Students arechosen for these positions on the

basis of intellectual quality, communications skills and writing ability.

They are closely supervised by the course director who is a faculty
member.

Medical: There are very few graduate students whoare teaching fellows

within the Medical School. However, residents often play the role of

graduate teaching fellows since they are instructors who themselvesare in

a formal training program. Medical residents are reappointed on the

basis of their roles as clinicians and as educators. A resident who has

performed inadequately as an educator faces the possibility ofnot being

reappointed.
Nursing: The School of Nursing has implemented this recommenda-

tion and utilizes a limited number ofgraduate students who engage in a

wide range of activities including classroom teaching and clinical

supervision.
Social Work: Selected students from the doctoral program are granted

teaching assistantships and they are utilized to teach undergraduate and

Masters'level courses. Faculty mentors provide supervision and ensure

satisfactory quality control.

Veterinary: No graduate students teach in this school.
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Wharton: There are approximately 100 teaching fellows, and the con-

tracts of teaching fellows with poor teaching performance are not
renewed.

2.3 Because significant achievement in research is a prime considera-
tion of both appointment andpromotion within the University. in
extremely rare instances the University can appoint the truly excep-
tional researcher whose leaching effectiveness is limited. Nonethe-
less,the PresidentandProvostshould insist that thehigh standardsset
in the /974 Handbook for Faculty and Administration (p.34) he met:

The over-riding objective of the facultr appointment andpromotion
policyandprocedures shouldhe the recruitment and retention ofa distin-
guishedfacult: While the meansto this endmar van:particularh' insome
ofthe professional schools, general/v the objective will he met hrstressing
intellectual leadership as the chiefcriterion. Accordingly, a high degree of
excellence is expected in both research and teaching. The relative weight
given to research and teaching variesfrom case to case and should he
determined hr the individual faculties, but always with significant
achievements inresearch asaprime consideration. An acceptable standard
of teaching competence should be required even of those outstanding in
research if they are to be assigned teaching responsibilities. An acceptable
standardofcompetencein research shouldhe required even ofoutstanding
teachers, andataresearch institution suchas the UniversityofPennsylva-
nia an acceptable standard in research is very high indeed. (Emphasis
added).
President and Provost:The 1983 Handbook (p.32) contains the above

and also the following: "In identifying good teaching, it is essential to
make use both of carefully tested forms for evaluation by current and
former students and also of some type of peer evaluation. Teaching
evaluation forms may differ fromschool to school." This has taken place
and major efforts are made to ensure that the threshold qualification of
good teaching is reached in all appointments to tenure.

2.4 Although excellent teaching is not mere/v dependent upon class-
room conditions, the morale of students and faculty would he
enhanced if our facilities were improved. Currentlv many of our
classroomsare in a depressing state. The President andProvost should
therefore set aside a fraction of the annual capital budget of the
(Jniversitr for classroom improvements, a much neglected item. In
addition, the tJniversitv s considerable internal resources (e.g., stu-
dents andfacultyfrom the Graduate School of Fine Arts and the
School of Engineering and Applied Science) should he mobilized to
contribute to refurbishing the teaching environment ofthe campus.
President and Provost: Many classrooms in different schools of the

University have been renovated or newly built. Plans are beingdeveloped
to renovate the Penman Library in Bennett Hall, dividing it into a
classroom and a faculty lounge. Much remains to be done on this
continuing problem.
2.5 The Lindhack Awardis the University cprincipalnieansforrecog-
nizing excellence in teaching. The prominence ofthe award could he
enhanced. There should he a Lindhack Lecture each semester-the
speaker to be a winner ofthe award-introduced hr the President or
Provost. The visibility ofthe awardcould he increased in a varietyof
wai's: hr the creation ofagallery includingphotographs. briefbiogra-
phies, and statements on teaching hr recipients; hr having the Presi-
dent confer the awards a! a formal public ceremony; hr a listing of
recent recipients ineach edition ofthe variouscourse catalogues. Other
steps to increase publicity for the Lindback Awards should be
developed
President and Provost: Although the University as a whole and many

ofthe schools now give much more attention towinners ofthe Lindback
Award, many of these recommendations remain to be implemented.

2.6 Those schools which do not have their own teaching awards for
faculty should he encouraged to establish them.
Annenberg: Teaching awards are viewed by the faculty as divisive and

invidious activities. An analogy was made that it would be like giving
prizes in a small family.
Arts and Sciences: SAS has established the Ira Abrams Award for

Distinguished Teaching, to be given each year to two members of the
standing or associated faculty in recognition of their contributions to
teaching. The award seeks to recognize teaching that is intellectually
challenging and exceptionally coherent, teaching that leads to an
informed understanding of a discipline. Recipients are expected to

embody high standards of integrity and fairness, to have a strong com-
mitment to learning, and to be open to new ideas. Winners of the Ira
Abrams awards receive $1,000 each and a certificate, and their names are
inscribed on a plaque near the Dean's Office.
The Department of Mathematics has been evaluating the teaching

performances of its faculty and recitation leaders each semester since
1970. For every course in which at least 10 questionnaires are received
and at least 50% ofthe students respond, good teaching awards are given
to everyone achieving 3.50 out of 4. The lists of these awards are posted
around the Department.

Dental: The following teaching awards are given:
Earl Banks Hon Award for Clinical Teaching: Senior students

select the clinician whose name is announced by the Dean at a banquet at
the end of the year. The clinician receives money, an individual plaque,
and a name plate on a plaque which hangs on the wall in the corridor.
Full-time junior faculty members are eligible for this award, which
started in 1964.
Joseph L. Appleton Award, which started in 1979, is presented to

part-time clinical faculty.
Robert E. DeRevere Award, which started in 1982, is presented to

junior clinical faculty members who teach on a part-time basis.
Louis Grossman Award is presented for clinical teaching.
Education: A teaching award has been given to one faculty member

during each of the past three school years.
Engineering: The S. Reid Warren Award/or Distinguished Teaching is

given to a recipient chosen by the undergraduate students and the
alumni. This prize includes a certificate and a nameplate on a plaque. In
1984 the honorarium was raised from $100 to $1000.

Fine Arts: No teaching award is given. The issue has been raised with
the faculty two or three times and it does not support the establishment
of awards. The Dean plans to raise the issue with graduate students.
Moreover, GFSA tends not to nominate anyone for the Lindback
Award.
Law: In the Law School, the third year students decide who should

receive the Harvey Levin MemorialAwardfor Teaching Excellence. The
Dean pointed out the possibility for the politicization ofthese awards and
agrees with the decision of the Lindback committee not to make any
awards to faculty being considered for tenure in the year of the award.

Medical: The following teaching awards are made:
Faculty Honor Roll: students, through open vote and discussion,

choose two to three faculty members per quarter.
MedicalStudent Government Awardfor house staff (residents): This

award wasjust instituted this year. Through nominations solicited from
students, an "open vote" is held and one housestaff member is chosen by
the MSG.

Dripps Award: Instituted in 1983 by the Department of Anesthesia.
Awarded to a member ofthe Medical School faculty who is recognized as
an outstanding educator ofresidents from a clinical teaching or adminis-
trative perspective. Nominations are solicited openly and a stipend is
given.

Berwick Award: Instituted in 1980 by the Pathology Department fora
faculty member who effectively fuses the basic sciences and clinical
medicine in an outstanding fashion. The recipient is chosen by the
Faculty of the School of Medicine.

Nursing: The School of Nursing presented the first teaching award in
the Spring of 1983. A policy for the teaching award was distributed to
faculty during the Fall 1984 term.
Social Work: An ad hoc committee on the quality of teaching recom-

mended in May 1985 that an award for teaching excellence be given. This
received faculty approval. The first award is planned for May 1986.

Veterinary: Norden Award: Awarded bythe wholestudent body to one
faculty member on a yearly basis. Theaward includes a $500 stipend and
plaque, and is announced at the last faculty meeting. The recipients ofthe
award are not currently displayed in the School.

In 1985 there was instituted the Veterinary Student Government
Awardfor Excellence in Teaching. Four recipients are selected annually
by each ofthe 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th yearclasses; awards are presented at a
special reception and also announced at the School's Commencement.
Wharton: The following awards are made to faculty members on a

yearly basis:
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Anvil Award: Awarded by students in the MBA program to a faculty

member or graduate student. The award ofa plaque is made at a special
luncheon and announced at commencement exercises. The winnerofthe
award becomesthe Marshal for the next year's Wharton commencement
exercise. There is a plaque for Anvil award winners near the administra-
tive offices.
Sigma Kappa Phi, the honor society for the Wharton evening pro-

gram, awards a silver bowl to a standing faculty member. The winner is
selected by members of the society and graduating seniors and is pres-
ented at a special dinner.

2.7 Each year the Faculty ofArts and Sciences confers a dozen orso
Dean 's Awardsfor Distinguished Teaching by Graduate Students.
Similar awards shouldhe established in otherschools in which gradu-
ate students teach.
Annenberg: See 2.6.
Arts and Sciences: SAS continues to confer the Dean's Awards for

Distinguished Teachingby Graduate Students. Each year approximately
12 students are honored, receiving a check for $250 and a certificate. In
the spring a reception is held in honor of both the faculty award winners
and the graduate student award winners.

Dental: Not done. Only a small number ofgraduate students teach in
the basic sciences and about 10-12 teach in the clinics.

Education: Not done. Awards forteaching tograduate students are not
very practical at this school because of the small size of the divisions.

Engineering: There is no award given to graduate teaching assistants
for distinguished teaching. The Dean believes that such an award should
be considered for SEAS.

Fine Arts: There are too few graduate students teaching to establish
awards similar to those of SAS.
Law: There are no awards given to teaching assistants.
Medical: Not done. However, the School has established an award

developed by the Student Government to reward outstanding teaching
by members of the house staff.

Nursing: Not done but is being considered.
Social Work: Not done.
Veterinary: No graduate students teach in this school.
Wharton: The Wharton Advisory board has an award of $500 for

excellence in teaching. Teaching fellows and young faculty members are
eligible.
2.8 Financial support should he made availahieforfaculty members
who undertake the development of special innovative courses or
instructional programs. This support could take theform ofeither
sabbatical leave or a Presidential Fellowship which would provide a
summer stipend
Annenberg: This happens repeatedly. Faculty are given summer sti-

pends and release time to follow teaching or educational pursuits. The
Dean strongly emphasizes that his faculty "teach what they do."

Artsand Sciences: Through the Academic Development Fund in the
College, SAS tries to provide support for faculty members who wish to
undertake thedevelopment ofspecial innovative courses or instructional
programs. The Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies estimated
that over 50% of sabbatical leaves results in new courses being taught.
Release time is believed to be frequently given for course development.
Dental: Indirectly implemented. Faculty members who take a sabbati-

cal leave will increase their knowledge base in aspecific area. Enrichment
of instructional content will follow from these research initiatives.

Education: No special innovative courses or instructional programs
have been initiated.

Engineering: Release time from classroom teaching is made available
to faculty involved in the development of new teaching materials.

Fine Arts: Financial support is seldom provided faculty members to
undertake the development of courses, though occasionally release time
is provided. Often faculty members use sabbatical time to develop new
courses or update existing courses with new materials. The School has
invested in the development of computer-related courses of multi-
departmental interest.
Law: In the Law School, the development of new teaching material is

considered to be a valid form of research, e.g., the development of new
case books. Such case books are used during consideration for
promotion.
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Medical: Support is made available to faculty members who undertake
the development of special, innovative courses or instructional skills.
Money and release time from other responsibilities is provided. Sabbati-
cals h ave been granted for this purpose and three members of the
medical school faculty have been given the opportunity and time to
pursue a Masters in Education.
Nursing: Faculty who receive funding and/or other outside financial

support are given release time for the development of courses and
programs. Many faculty have used the sabbatical leave to engage in
relevant activities to enhance course development.
Social Work: The sabbatical leaves have been explicitly for research,

but in this area such research definitely supports teaching.
Veterinary: Financial support to faculty for teaching purposes is indi-

rect through academic leavesof absence. Scholarly leaves sometimes lead
to the writing of textbooks and acquiring of ideas and materials.
Wharton: In several cases, release time and/or summer support has

been given to faculty members for course development. Grants have been
given to departmentsfrom outside sources, and to faculty members from
the Dean's office, for the development of courseware.

3. Evaluation ofthe Qua/ui' of Teaching
3.1 The PresidentandProvostshouldreqffirm thenecessity ofs'stem-
atic and comprehensive programs ofstudent evaluation of teaching.
(Appendix Illofthe Report ofthe First Task Force]includes aset (/
suggestions that mightgovern such evaluation, along with an illustra-
tiveforni.)
President and Provost: This has been done and is already the norm in

most schools.
Annenberg:The faculty has recommended voluntary evaluation con-

ducted by each faculty member.
Arts and Sciences: Routine, regular, comprehensive.
Dental: Routine, extensive, comprehensive.
Education: Very extensive evaluation of teaching by students has been

done for several semesters using aquestionnaire comprising 12 questions
with Likert-style responses and 3 open-ended questions. For example,
more than 900 such forms were filled out during the spring of 1984. The
students do not write theirnames on the form (unlessthey wish to). Such
student evaluation is considered mandatory for faculty members being
considered for reappointment or tenure. The process is voluntary for
other faculty and is used by many for their own purposes of
self-improvement.

Engineering: In SEAS student evaluations for teaching have been
performed for many decades. When student evaluations indicate the
existence of a problem, the department chairperson and/or the Dean
meets with that faculty member to determine the source ofthe problem.
In the Policy Manual for SEAS there is the following statement regard-
ing Faculty Development:





In order to optimize the opportunities foryoungfaculty to reach tenure,
it is required that at least once annually the Department Chair meet with
his or her Assistant Professors to discuss their progress carefully and give
advice on what is expected ofthem. A report ofthe resultsofthe meetings is
to be submitted to the Dean.
Fine Arts: The majority of the departments have regular, well-

established evaluations tailored to the types of instruction.
Law:The Law School now has a formalcourse review system in which

students evaluate courses and the results are published in the student
newspaper.

Medical: Routine, regular, comprehensive.
Nursing: Routine, regular, comprehensive.
Social Work: Two separate evaluation forms are used to evaluate

teacher effectiveness. Students complete a form for each class at the end
of the semester and return the form directly to the Dean's office.

Veterinary: Every course is evaluated comprehensively every four
years.

Wharton: Routine, regular, comprehensive.
3.2 In-class peer review hr departmental colleagues is traditional,
routine, andwidely considered valuable in several ofthe University s
schools, for example, the Medical. Dental, Veterinarv and Nursing
Schools. The President andProvostshouldurge all Deans to consider
aprogram ofin-classpeer review. (Appendix III/of the Report ofthe
First Task Force]includesafew mechanismsfor in-class peer review)
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President and Provost: In-class peer review is becoming a little more

widely used but is resisted in many places. The President and Provost
continue to urge Deans to extend this review mechanism.
Annenberg: The Dean stated that due to the very specific and varying

nature of each faculty member's work, faculty cannot really review each
other. (See 4.2)

Arts and Sciences: In-class peer reviews are implemented in some
departments by another faculty member (most often the Chair) occa-
sionally sitting in on a colleague's class.

Dental: In-class peer review is traditional and routine. It is a depart-
mental policy for faculty members in the basic sciences (e.g., anatomy-
histology, biochemistry, microbiology, pathology and physiology-pharma-
cology) to attend all lectures.

Education: The class peer reviews are handled mostly on a voluntary
basis, with the Educational Leadership division and the Psychology in
Education division having somewhat different mechanisms for imple-
menting the process. Several faculty members feel that this process
should operate independently of the procedure for making personnel
decisions.

Engineering: In SEAS there is no in-class peer review system because
the faculty have continually opposed such a system. However, all pros-
pective faculty members must give a public lecture at the University, at
which time the candidate's ability to communicate is assessed.

Fine Arts: In-class peer review occurs as a matter of course in design
studios, involving two or three faculty serving as a jury for a student's
work. This occurs in Architecture, Urban Design, and Landscape Archi-
tecture, as well as in workshops in Planning and Fine Arts.

Law: In-class peer review has not been popular in the past. The Dean
believes that there must be some faculty effort to evaluate teaching
quality because to rely totally on student evaluations places too large a
responsibility on the students. Currently the non-tenured member ofthe
appointments committee in the Law School is talking with his non-
tenured colleagues to see what can be one in this area. The Dean
considers the monitoring of teaching quality to be primarily a faculty
responsibility, even though the mechanism for monitoring teaching qual-
ity currently depends mostly on student evaluations. In this area he
believes more faculty efforts are necessary and currently he has in-depth
conferences with students about the teaching performance of faculty
members. Also, he has conferences with faculty members whoseteaching
is judged by students to be inferior.

Medical: In-class peer review is very extensive, occurs regularly, and is
viewed as being highly effective.

Nursing: In-class peer review is a routine procedure. Guidelines for
evaluation have been established.

Social Work: A mentor system is used for peer view by colleagues; the
mentor is appointed by the Dean.

Veterinary: Peer review is routine in the School. Many courses are
co-taught and the faculty members who have responsibility for the
courses typically attend all lectures.
Wharton: In-class peer reviews occur to a limited extent in the Depart-

ment of Legal Studies. Although in-class peer reviews do not occur in
other departments, other methods ofscreeningand review are practiced:
a) review of student evaluations by department chairpersons; b) faculty
members are encouraged to attend their colleagues' classes to improve
their own teaching skills; and c) careful screening of potential faculty
members. Most department chairs perceived a formal in-class review
system as burdensome and perhaps detrimental in that it could lower
faculty morale and stifle creativity in teaching. The only acceptable
system is one which is informal and voluntary.

4. Techniquesfor Improving the Quality of Teaching
4.1 The President and Provost should designate andestablish at least
one, possibly two or three, offices as locations whereprofessors and

teaching assistants might both request that their classroom perfor-
mance be videotapedand review those videotapes. Equipmentalready
exists in many places in the Universityfor videotaping instruction.
Some of this equipment could be made generally availablefor this

purpose. Trainedprofessionals already exist within the Universityand
their services should be availablefor analysis of the videotapes. In
addition, at least one of these locations might contain a variety of

supplementary materials, includingfiles of description ofinnovative
courses, bibliographies, and a small library of hooks on teaching.

(Appendix IV [of the Report of the First Task Force] includes a

bibliography.
President and Provost Several schools have the facilities for videotap-

ing lectures but thistechnique for improving the quality ofteaching is not
widely used. The School of Education is willing to assi st other schools
who request help.
4.2 Faculty shouldbe encouragedto organize informal seminars on a

variety ofissues related to teaching.

Annenberg: The practice of faculty research seminars has been insti-
tuted. At these seminars, faculty members have the opportunity to
discuss research and teaching.
Arts and Sciences: The Program for Assessing and Revitalizing the

Social Sciences has dealt with and will increasingly deal with issues of
teaching. This program is based on a series of formal faculty seminars.
The Writing Across the Curriculum Program also deals with issues
related to teaching.

Dental: During the 198344 academic year, the curriculum committee
sponsored two all-day retreats to address curricular issues.

Education: The only formal effort to provide training in teaching to
graduate teaching fellows and faculty is publicizing the availability of Dr.
Susan 1. Lytle, who has had experience in this regard.

Engineering: This is done informally.
Fine Arts: There are no school-wide informal courses on issues related

to teaching.
Law: Informal seminars on issues related to teaching are not held, but

there are many informal discussions on this subject in the Law School.
Medical: The faculty organize informal seminars on various teaching

issues frequently, and numerouscourse modifications have resulted from
this process.

Nursing: Throughout the academic year, the Faculty Development
Committee, presents a number of enrichment seminars which focus on
issues related to the teaching enterprise.
SocialWork: Dr. Joseph Soffen teaches a doctoral seminar on curriculum
and teaching effectiveness.

Veterinary: There was a retreat attended by sixty-four students and
faculty in October 1981. All aspects ofthecurriculum, including teaching,
were discussed.
Wharton: The School has several times funded a consultant to help a

faculty member in cases of poor teaching performance.
4.3 Thefoiowingrecommendation ofthe FacultyofArts andSciences

Committee on Graduate Education should he implemented through-
out the University: "Departments which do not now do so should he

encouraged to provide training [in teaching]for their graduate teach-

ingfeiows. "Initsexplanation, the Committee went on to note: "Those

graduate groups whoseprimary mission is the preparation ofcollege
teachers ... should systematically address preparation for college

teaching. "Amongthe vehicles that might he usedfor training teaching

fellows andgraduate students ingeneral to hebetter teachers, as wellas
to prepare them for their future careers, would he credit courses,
non-credit workshops, andcourses that incorporateexperience in and
advice on teaching as part of their normal operation. Some ofthese

could he required when appropriate.

Annenberg: Although there are nograduate teaching fellows, Research
Scholars, who are graduate students on a stipend, are trained not only as
good researchers, butasgood teachers. They are often involved in course
planning.

Arts and Sciences: Several SAS departments make a concerted effort
to help TAs with their teaching. The Department of Romance Languages
requires that all new teaching fellows take a graduate course taught by
Dr. Paul M. Lloyd, Romance Languages 690 "Applied Linguistics and
Language Teaching,"aspart oftheir graduatetraining. The Mathematics
Department also offers a seminar to help its graduate students become
better teachers, and the English Department has developed aseminar for
graduate students who will teach freshman seminars in thesame subject.
The Department of Sociology has used faculty from the Graduate
School ofEducation to provide training in teaching toTAs. The school is
exploring ways to provide training to all lAs whose departments assign
significant teaching tasks.
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Dental: Not done.
Education: Some departments provide training in teaching.
Engineering: There are only approximately 10 graduate teaching

assistants who actually teach in SEAS. There is a plan in SEAS to
institute a seminar series for all Ph.D. candidates in which communica-
tion skills would be taught. Funding is now being sought for such a
program.

Fine Arts: No training in teaching is currently provided for graduate
teaching fellows although the Dean will look into establishing it.
Law: There is no such training program in the Law School.
Medical: Once ortwice a year the Council ofChiefResidents organizes

a seminar for all residents on the "teaching role." The purpose of this
seminar is to point out the goals or objectives of clinical instruction. In
the past year, workshops were organized to help residents become better
clinical instructors. Two were in the Surgery Department, one was in the
Neurology Department. Presently, the Resident House Committee is
developing two new programs (workshops): I) to help residents become
more competent evaluators of their students and 2) to deal with stress in
the teaching environment. Last year, a workshop (one-day retreat) was
offered to graduating medical students to teach them how to be better
clinical instructors. This year two such retreats will be offered.

Nursing: Not done but is being considered. Many of the graduate
teaching fellows have already had a considerable amount of teaching
experience prior to pursuing doctoral study.

Social Work: Dr. Joseph Soffen teaches a doctoral seminar on curricu-
lum and teaching effectiveness.

Veterinary: Not done.
Wharton:A non-credit teacher training program co-sponsored by the

Wharton School and The Graduate School of Education(The Wharton
Teacher Development Program) is available toall Ph.D. candidates. The
first part entails a 6-10 week workshop on teaching methods. In the
second part, a mentor is assigned to the teaching assistant to provide
in-class reviews and counseling. Teachingassistants are carefully screened
by the faculty and/or Department Chairperson.

Teaching assistants are monitored in a variety of ways: a) the faculty
member who oversees the TA is responsible for finding and correcting

teaching deficiencies; b) in-class reviews by faculty are conducted: and c)
student evaluation forms ofTAs are carefully read. In several situations,

the school funded a consultant to help faculty members in cases of poor

teaching performance.
Appendix I!. Suggestions for Student Evaluation of Teaching
The suggestedprogram ofstudent evaluation ofteaching consists of
three parts.
1. Evaluation ofa specific instructorand course at the endoftheperiod
in which the course is taught. This would he similar to theprocedure
presently usedin the SCUE Course Guide and Wharton evaluations.
but mat' van' with the conditions in each school.
2. Evaluation of instructors by each year's graduating class. This
proposedmechanism wouldallowgraduates tochoosefrom theirpast
instructors those for whom they would complete evaluation forms
containing a few general comment-provoking questions. A copy of
each evaluation would be sent to the instructor, to the instructor's
department, and to his or her school office.
3. Evaluation ofa specific- instructor by recent graduates.
I. See also 3.1, 2 and 3.
Annenberg: Every student must work with a particular faculty advisor

for his or her thesis. The number ofstudents who choose to work with a
particular faculty member and the number of students that he or she
guides to completion is a good indicator of successful teaching.

In addition, the school organizes faculty pro-seminars. This is a formal

opportunity for first-year students to hear each faculty member discuss

his or her research so that they might choose with whom they want to

work. Visitors, who might be potential faculty members, are asked to

speak in this forum and then student comments are solicited. Formal

course evaluation is left to the faculty to conduct on a voluntary but

recommended basis.

Arts and Sciences: Every five orsix years or so when a department has
an internal and external review, graduates are asked to evaluate their
teachers. Each department chooses evaluations from current students in
its own way.
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Dental: Before receiving agrade forthe course, allstudents are required
to evaluate each course. Information taken from these evaluations that
relates to teaching performance is submitted to the School of Dental
Medicine Senate Committee on Promotions and Appointments along
with letters of recommendation. One to five students (current enrollees
and those from the previous term) are randomly selected to writea letter
regarding effectiveness. All materials are then sent to the Personnel
Committee. All data from the computerized form and writtencomments
are transcribed by a typist from the Clinical Evaluation Form. All
Department Chairpersons review the transcript. The Associate Dean for
Academic Affairs meets with each Chairperson to review the teaching
performance of clinical instructors.

Education: (I) Course evaluations are made on a voluntary basis and

are kept and only seen by each individual instructor. Formal evaluations

are required whenconsiderationsof tenure and promotion occur. (2) Not

done. (3) Implemented when required for tenure or promotion.
Engineering: (I) All classes are evaluated. (2) Graduating seniors are

not currently asked for such an evaluation, but it is agreed that this is

desirable. (3) The Reid Warren award is madejointly by current student

s, alumni, and alumnae so recent graduates are involved in the decision.

Also, recent graduates provide evaluations for all promotions to tenure.

Fine Arts: Recent graduates as far as five years back do evaluate

instructors in Landscape Architecture and Regional Planning. The

chairman tends to identify the evaluators and these evaluations are part
of dossiers for promotion.
Law: (I) All courses are evaluated. (2) The graduatingclass awards the

teaching prize, but they do not evaluate all their courses. (3) Informal

feedback occurs.

Medical: (I) Student evaluations are handed out for each course, are

analyzed by the Educational Services Department and are made avail-

able to the department chairmen and students. (2) Presently, a retrospec-
tive course system is being instituted whereby students are being asked to

assess each phase of the curriculum that they have completed at five

critical points in their educational careers. At theend of the first term and

the first year, in the middle of the second year and third year, and right
before they graduate. (3) The Honorary Medical Student Society releases

a .yearly evaluation of the clinical clerkships (like the SCUE course

guide).
Nursing:(I) Implemented. (2) Not done but is beingconsidered. (3) Not

done but is beingconsidered. Evaluation ofinstructorscould be incorpo-
rated as specific items, as part of the routine Alumnae and Alumni

Questionnaire.
Social Work: Students who havegraduated within a five year period are

solicited concerning their opinions of the program. This includes ques-
tions on the curriculum and faculty.

Veterinary: A system for evaluation of instruction was implemented

starting with the fall semester 1982. Several series of question sets are

available from which the course Head or Department Chairs selects an

appropriate subset relating to the structure ofthe course being evaluated.

Each course is evaluated approximately once in fouryears. The evalua-

tions are processed and the results are made available to the Department
Chairs and Instructor(s).

Wharton: Evaluation of faculty are made at the end of each course. A

response rate of at least 60% is required for the evaluations to be used in

faculty assessment for promotion and salary raises.





0.Additional Comments of Respondents
Artsand Sciences: In 18 months or so when SAS improves its compu-

ter capabilities, a major study of teaching in SAS is planned.
FineArts:The Design ofthe Environment majorwith its studio courses

and intense group basis of instruction tends to represent a program that

appears particularly successful in producing good undergraduate teach-

ing.
Medical: The Committee on Appointments and Promotions, when

consideringa candidate fora promotion such as tenure, not only creates

an Ad Hoc Committee on tenure, but creates a special subcommittee to

evaluate the candidate on the basis of educational, and teaching skills.

Student Evaluations are regularly used by this committee. Two people in

the past year received tenure because they were satisfactory researchers

but superb educators.
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FOR COMMENT'
IV. Suggested Appraisal Form

The Second Task Force suggests that a form of the type given below
be kept in various administrative offices throughout the University, be
given to students on arrival at the University and, when and if appropri-
ate, be sent, signed, to the Office of the Ombudsman. The creation of
this form is a serious matter and has the possibility of having a chilling
effect on teaching and could lead to abuse. On the other hand, the Re-
port of the Committees to Survey Harassment at the University of Penn-

sylvania (Almanac September 24. 1985 and subsequent correspond-
ence), and the Report of the Subcommittee on Sexual Harassment ofthe
Student Affairs Committee ofthe University Council (Almanac October
29, 1985), show that harassment is widespread and that new efforts
must be made to stop it. This suggestion needs extensive discussion
throughout the University community.

University of Pennsylvania
Appraisal of Conduct and/or Misconduct of Instructor





Thepurpose of this form is to evaluate the quality of teaching with specific emphasis on learning
experiences related to sexual, racial, ethnic, sexual orientation, and religious discrimination or
harassment on the part of the teacher.
I. Instructor's Conduct
Directions: Rate your perceptions of teacher-student interactions by circling the appropriate re-
sponse categories in items #1 to #10.
(1 = never; 2 = once; 3 = several times; and 4 = frequently).
To what extent did the instructor exhibit the following behaviors within the context of a Penn
classroom or conference situation or while you were still a student of that instructor?
I. Unwanted sex-stereotyped references, depictions or jokes.		1	 2	 3	 4
2. Unwanted racially-stereotyped references, depictions or jokes.		1	 2	 3	 4
3. Unwanted religiously-stereotyped references, depictions or jokes.		1	 2	 3	 4
4. Unwanted teasing, remarks or questions of a sexual nature.		1	 2	 3	 4
5. Unwanted sexually suggestive looks or gestures.		I	 2	 3	 4
6. Unwanted letters or phone calls of a sexual nature.		1	 2	 3	 4
7. Unwanted leaning over or cornering.		I	 2	 3	 4
8. Unwanted pressure for dates.		1 	 2	 3	 4
9. Unwanted and deliberate touching.		1	 2	 3	 4
10. Unwanted pressure for sex activity.		I	 2	 3

	

4
*Complete the next section only if you were the recipient of stereotypic references.
II. Student's Reaction
II.	 To what extent were you bothered by sexual, racial, and/or religious remarks and behaviors?

(Circle the specific stereotyped act).
Not at all bothered				Verybothered

2	 3

	

4
12.	 To what extent did the experience interfere with your academic performance?

Not at all bothered	 Very much
2	 3	 4

13.	 To what extent were you concerned about reprisals?
Not at all bothered			 Very much	

1 2 3	 4
14.	 Check specific areas of concern.	

Grades, recommendations, or evaluations	
The person's attitude towards you	
The conditions within or outside the classroom setting	
Other (please specify)

III. Student's Action
15. What action did you take in response to the unwanted attention?

(Check appropriate behavior).
Confronted the instructor
Ignored the attention
Avoided contact with the instructor
Talked to a university official (informally)
Lodged a formal complaint
Other

16. Regardless of whether or not you took any action, was your situation resolved?	
YesNo

Other Comments
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FOR COMMENT

V. Additional Considerations of the Second Task Force

1. Is there a perception that teaching has improved?
An effort wasmade to try and find out ifthere is evidence from student

responses that there has been a perception that teaching has improved
since, and possibly because of, the publication ofthe Report ofthe First
Task Force.
A major finding from the SAS and SCUE course evaluation forms is

that, forteaching assistants, the meanoverall ratings, based on over 1,000
answers, improved from 1.0, standard deviation (S.D.) ±0.31, in 1980 to
2.7 S.D. ±0.86 in 1984.

For SAS faculty there has been a small overall increase, based on
29,000 answers, from 3.1 S.D. ±0.56 to 3.2 S.D. ±0.51 on a scale of0 the
lowest rating to 4 the highest possible rating, where 2 was defined as
average.

For most other schools, comparable numerical results are not availa-
ble. Moreover, interviews with many people in all schools left us with a
strong impression ofslow but steady overall progress and a great average
improvement amongst those rated as the poorest teachers. Several of
those who were particularly poor in 1980 or earlier have by now left the
University because of death, resignation, retirement or failure to achieve
tenure.
The Medical School faculty and administration in particular have put

amajoreffort into monitoring and improving the quality ofteaching and
are convinced that it is much better now than it was several years ago.

In the last ten years, the faculty of the School of Nursing has been
outstandingly successful in getting Christian R. and Mary E. Lindback
Awards for Distinguished Teaching. The faculty ofthe School of Dental
Medicine has also been well ahead of all other schools in this regard.
2. What extra is being done and needs to be done?

It is clear that a number of steps have been made in recent years
towards improving the quality of teaching at Penn. Unfortunately, most
ofthe University community is unaware ofthese activities and the kinds
of options being offered which is itself a problem that must be
confronted.

For several years, the School of Arts and Sciences has required that all
non-nativespeakers applying forTA positions take astandardized test of
spoken English proficiency. If they do not perform well enough on the
exam, they are required to enter a training program directed by Barbara
Hoekjeofthe English Language Program(21 Bennett Hall). During this
one-month intensive course, the students acquire both language skills
and crosscultural perspectives on American education and the roleofthe
TA. Only after they have successfully completed this course are they
allowed toenterthe classroom. The major problem withthis procedure is
that many Department Chairpersons appear to be unaware of the new
guidelines and! orthe existence ofsuch a program. Thus, many TAs who
do not have an adequatecommand of the languageare slipping through
the system.
The Wharton School has made great strides by creating the Wharton

Teacher Development Program for their Ph.D. candidates, many of
whom are TAs. The first semester of this program consists often work-

shops focusing on general teaching methods suchas lecturing, explaining
and leading discussions. The second-semester mentor program includes
in-class evaluations, videotaping, and teacher conferences. Now manda-
tory for second-or third-year Ph.D. candidates, the course will have
about 25 students enrolled this fall. Unfortunately, since the program is
supported by a three-year grant from Exxon, continued funding may be
a problem.

Dr. Susan L. Lytle, who along with Dr. Larry M. Robbins directs the
Wharton Program, also teaches a summer course, open to all Faculty
membersandgraduate students, titled "Strategies forTeaching in Higher
Education." It deals with planning, presenting and evaluating one's own
course. She also does individualized consulting for various instructors
and departments. Many faculty members would like to seeeven more of
these types of options available. They feel that since an even stronger
emphasis is going to be placed on excellence in teaching, significant
resources must be provided to attain that level ofexcellence.
3. The need for a Centralized Teaching Institute

However, providing resources is only the first step. Distributing
information on and utilization ofthese resources is crucial and this would
occur most effectively ifsome kind ofCentralized Teaching Institute were
created within the University. As both Dr. Charles E. Dwyer and Dr.
Susan L. Lytle suggest, it could bea rather modest affair. It might consist
ofsome video equipment, tapes of effective teaching, including tapes of
previous Lindback award winners, documents and bibliographies, and a
University coordinator (not affiliated with any particular school) who is
familiar with thevarious programs and opportunities presently available.
The visibility ofsuch an Institute is very important since it would indicate
the strength of the University's commitment to improving the quality of
teaching, and, in the end, that is what really counts. Ifthe faculty-from
the Teaching Assistants, to the Assistant Professors aspiring to get tenure
to the tenured Profesors, to the Department Chairs-really believe that
the Deans and the central Administration are taking the issue very
seriously, the quality of teaching will surely continue to improve.
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